
IN FOREIGN LANDS.

Correspondence of the Intelligencer.
The fame of the Swiss Alps is so great/

that the word. Switzerland -has become
almost a synonym for grand, majestic and
beautiful mountain scenery; and yet we
must remember that all of Switzerland
is not devoted to snow-capped mountains
and seas of ice, but that the Northern
portion of the country, comprising a

large share of its territorial extent, has
no high mountains, but is occupied by
broad plains, low hills and fertile valleys,
with thriving cities and villages and
densely populated rural districts. The
government is Republican in form, the
twenty-two cantons, with a population
of about three millions, being united
under a constitution. Although we

frequently hear of the "President of the
Swiss Republic," there is really no such
office or officer in existence; no chief
executive being elected by the people,
but the so called "President" being sim¬
ply chosen by the legislative body to

preside over its deliberations. On a war

s footing, its army, in spite of the small
population, numbere over 200,000 men,
while Swiss soldiers have for centuries
been found in the armies of almost every
nation in Europe, they being among the
few faithful mercenaries known to history.

Zurich, where we left our readers in
our last letter, is one of the most flourish¬
ing of the Swiss cities, its manufactures
of silk and cotton being especially im
portan t., The lake at the footof which
it is located, is twenty-five miles long,

: ._ and1 from the city many beautiful views
may be obtained, while from the* Uetli-
berg, 1,565 feet above the lake and
about five miles from the cny, a more
extended prospect is gained.
Leaving Zurich, we pass.the little lake

Zag« only nine miles in length by three
in breadth, and shortly .after reach
Lucerne, a walled town, situated at the.
Western extremity ^>f lake Lucerne,
whose outlet) the Re ass river, a clear,
dark stream, 'Hows through the city.
Two of the four .bridges which span the
river are very old ^nd quaint, the roof of

.the one-nearest theTake being decorated
*; with more than 15Ü pictures, illustrating

the lives of the patron saints of the place,
while the otlfer is ornamented in the
same mannerwith the "Dance of Death;."
representing the grim..messenger! .as
present in every employment and pleas¬
ure of life. The great attraction of the
town, however, is the "Lfono£Lucerne." j
This monument, which represents a lion
pierced by a spear and dying with its
paw upon the Bourbon shield, was

designed by Thorwaldsen, in memory of
nearly 800 officers and men of the Swiss
guard, who fell in defending the Tnileries
at Paris, in 1792^ and is cut into the

r. solid -rock of ithff mountain a short dis¬
tance from the- lake. It is one of the
grandest and--most impressive works of

*; nie kind wh:ch ever came from the chisel
of .the sculptor; and a* a memorial to

r .thefidelity and courage of the Swiss sol-
..dierjn ^foreign lands, as well as for its
e r artistic merits, it. ia. justly pointed to

with pride by the citizens of the city.
Lake-Lucerne, or the "Lake of the

Four Forest Cantons," as it is sometimes
"called; is'byfarthe most beautiful of all
the charming lakes of Switzerland.
Deeply set among the green slopes of the
mountains, with their snowy peaks ris¬
ing high in the distance, dotted here and
tfc ere with cultivated patches and pictur-
esqae chalets. it is a gem of indescribable

'¦ 'loVeliness. 11 hasnoislands ofimportance,
but this deficiency is more than compen¬
sated for by the extreme irregularity of
itu shore line, its arms reaching out and
dj»pin«rthe; bases of "the: mountains in
everyemföctfcii. ^FroWLucernVat the
W eatern extremUy, ia ä most delightful
sail of about three hours!" Many points

_SSk fre ^ajce^aa, woll. as throughput this
entire""regiob, are aBäjxaferf^ph^lFathero ofSwiss legend.'WT^m3Seil; and I
although the modern .historianjnay "pro¬
nounce Tell a- mytii^these> associations
aru dear to every Swiss heart and. are
cherished; wish aVto^4^^\ähd'~'pnde'which^sjjgifaôf_country. pass a^massive'rock rising
from the:;iakj9>i)earmg -an inscription in
honor of^Tfäedenck Schiller, the Bard of
Tell." A little farther on a small chapel
marksoK^t where Teil is said to have
leaped 4ro^:'f(ki»ler,8^B't. Two miles":
frcm Flaelen iB Altorf, where Tell per-
fozmed bis terrible feat of arch ery, s tatues«
of himself and sou marking the supposed
location of the fearful test. Returning
from. Flaelen, we land atVitznau, at the
-foot of the Rigi, and takc-the railway to
tho ei imm it.
The Rigi ia not a single peak, but is an

irregular shaped mountain whose base is
;r wasljedTpnTtnree sideahy the waters of
J - «tfc'e Lucerne/: Although1a nrere- dwarf,

compared with some of the giants of the
.'Alps, (its height being only about 6,000
feet) its location is such as to give from
its summit what is probably the finest
view in Switzerland. .On ascending the
mountain, we found, although it was late
in June, a snow storm in progress at the

.top, with about four inches of snow

. 4Ü ready fallen, and the fog so thick as to
i-render i* impossible to see more than a

dozen yards in any direction. Id fact,
the Big» is celebrated almost as much for
its jogs as for the view obtained in good

. weather, and many are the disappointed
tourists who make the ascent and return
in despair. One of the unlucky ones,
years ago, left on the visitors' book the
following bit of inspiration:

" Whoever saw -the sun on Rigi set ?
. -Whowwaawitttse-?* ,j- >

The man that says he saw them both,
Upon my soul, he lies. .

Three misty days and miserable nights,
Upon this mountain we passed,

Nor saw the sun, nor moon, nor stars;
(Bu* gstwty1misery." v

We hoped, for better days, however, and.
after twenty-four hours of not patient,
but very- impatient waiting, the clouds
lifted, the mists rolled away and we were
rewardedbj^swicg one of the most mag¬
nificent panoramas ever spread out to
the eye of man. On the North, just at
the foot of the mountain, lies lake Zug,
bordered by low hills, with a broad plain
beyond stretching away toward the
Black Forest in the distance. Eastward
the low peaks of the Rigi are seen, with
an occasional glimpse of lake Lowrez and
Lucerne, with a background of forest,
mountain and valley. Farther South
another part of the "Forest Sea" is visi¬
ble, with the precipitous peaks of the
Bernese Alps, the peerless Jungfrau, the
mighty Fjnsteraarhoru, the Wetterhorn
and many of lesser note, holding high
their mantles of dazzling white, many
rnüea away. The city of Lucerne and
another portion of the lake appears in
the West, and just South of tb t city
rises the storm crow De d head of Mount.
Pilatus* where the legend says the spirit
"of PonUus .PUafce. iiL despair at having
permittedthe death of Christ took refuge.
The Western horizon is bounded by the
dark blue of the Jura range, and wher¬
ever the eye turns it is captivated by new
and appearantly greater attractions*
Three hundred tailed of mountain, plain,
forest aad valley, with thirteen lakes,
are included within the range of vision.
A sunrise from the Rigi is regarded as

one of the most wonderful spectacles in
nature; and at half past three o'clock
the next morning, the doubtful melody
of an Alpine horn was heard through the
halls of the hotel, a warning to the sleep-
era that "now was the time and this the
place" to see an Alpine sunrise. In a

few moments the guests, a motley throng,
were assembled on the highest point of
the mountain, a few rods from the hotel.
The moon-has gone down, the stars have

faded and far away to the Northeast,
over the mountains of St. Gall come "the
streaks of the morning light." Now a

beam kisses the silvered top of the moun¬
tain far to the South. Another and
another icy crest is lighted up, the golden
orb begins toappear above the horizon,
theTaya^escend to the val]eys belowand
on the memory of all is stamped, never
to be effaced, the beautiful picture of a
sunrise on the Bigi.
We descend the railway, which, by the

way, is a cog wheel affair, similar to the
Mount Washington line,'having in some

places a grade of one in four, and at
Vitznau again take the steamer for Alp-
nach, where carriages are in waiting for
the journey over the Brunig Pass to
Brienz. The road over the Brunig is a

marvel of engineering skill and many
times the rocks seem to effectually bar all
-further progress; but-by windicg about'
the mountains, along the edge of preci¬
pices and beneath overhanging rocks,
amid wild and lovely scenery, with con¬

stantly changing views as we ascend and
descend the pass. Lake Brienz is at last
reached and wo transfer once more to a
steamer, and cross the lake to Giessbacb,
where we stop, a few hours to see .the
waterfall of the same name. The little
stream which forms the Giessbacb Falls,
makes a total descent of nearly 1,200 feet
to the lake; but the "fall" is simply a

«eriea of cascades; varying in height-from
ten to one hundred feet. At night the

principal cascades are illuminated with
different colored Bengal lights, and the
"illumination-of the Giessbacb" is the
principal attraction of the mammoth
.hotel vlocated -there. Our opinion of
Swiss .waterfalls was not improving, bow-
ever, and we took the next boat for the foot
of the lake, from which a ride of ten min¬
utes by rail brought us to Jnterlaken.
As the name implies, Interlaken is

¦between the lakes of Brienz and Thun;
and-as is is not only a delightful spot
itself, but also a convenient rendezvous
for excursions into the Bernese Oberlaud,
it is a very popular place for tourists.
About-twelve miles.distant and easily
reached by .carriage, is Grindelwald, near

which place are the Griudelwald gla¬
ciers, flowing down from the Bernese
Alps. We visited the "upper glacier" I
and were much interested in it. The
vast, frozen flood, crowded down the

gorge in the mountain by tbe immense
weight of ice and snow above, crumbles
Aod melts as it reaches tbe valley and {
drops i ta burden of rocks and other debris
into the terminal "moraine;" From the
base flows a small stream, almost as

white as milk, which; after winding
about among the mountains # finally
reaches lake Brienz. At one point a

grotto has been cot directly into tbe face
of the glacier, and one may enter for]
nearly J200 feet this- vast ice ionse of]
nature. The ice, which, in small frag¬
ments appears as dear as crystal, here,
owing to its great thickness, is a most
lovely bitte and the Jight transmitted
through it throw*a ghastly pallor which
iB almost alarming over the.faces of visit¬
ors. On either side of the glacier, facing
outward, rises a mighty wall of rock,
thousands of feet iu height, reminding
one of the lofty cliffs of Yosemite; but
on tbe other side of the valley tbe moun¬
tain slopes gently back, covered with
small farms and dotted with hundreds of
cottages. On our return. from Grindel¬
wald, we made a detour of a few miles
to Lanterbrunnen, to see the far famed
Staubbach waterfall. Tbe opportunities
for a waterfall at this point are certainly
ample; the cliff being nearly 1,000 feet
in height; but tbe supply of moisture is
so extremely small that vre at once sug¬
gested the ad visability of sending a man

to tbe top with a -bucket of water with
strict orders to throw it all over at once.

It was hardly satisfactory, but amid the
grand and majestic scenery by which we

.were surrounded, it was impossible to
criticise severely and with the feeling
that it bad been a day spent well, we re¬

turned to Interlaken.
'A short' ride by rail to lake Thnn,

steamer down the lake and rail again for
19 miles brought us at an early hour the
'¦next day to Berne, tbe capital of the
Swiss confederacy. It-has a population

k<ff WKMrt '45ßti0, bot possesses little of
interest to tbe tourist. The bear; the
heraldic emblem H)f-the-city; is -seep
everywhere, carved in wood, cast in iron
and even stamped on the pats of butter
at the hotels. The tower clock, which
rivals in the ingenuity of its figures the
Strasburg clock, has bears* ior puppets,
and a small den of live bears is kept at
"the public expense. Fountains are nu-

merous throughout the city, (as in fact
in nearly all the Swiss cities,) and many
of the designs are both quaint and cu-

nous ;>1i^e;\ttV..,^indHj&es8er," being
surmounted by a figure in the act of de¬
vouring.a kicking, struggling baby, and
havingin its;-pockets an abundant Bup-

gly for future lunches of'the same sort,
erne i? also noted for its manufactures

of music boxes, cuckoo clocks, etc., and
has in its cathedral one of the finest
organs in tbe world.
Twenty miles South of Berne is Fri-

bourg, with another celebrated organ,
and forty miles farther on we reach.Lau-
sanne, where, at the Hotel Gibbon, in
the garden of which the great historian
wrote his Decline and Fall of tbe Eo-
man Empire, we stop to re arrange the I
outline of our Italian tour.

Tbavsler. I

Popping the Question.
Popping the question is a strictly

masculine'institution, though it involves
the presence of a woman. If a man

popped all alone and no woman to catch
on to his pop he'd be a blamed fool for
bis trouble. ;
Men have been known to pop at all

times and in a variety, of places, bat
those wbo have been there say that fa
gobd solid pop over a garden gate lays-
over any other sort of a pop, and is the'
poppiest kind of a pop.

. All women like to bear a man pop bis
poppiest, and have been known to get
mad if the pop was a weak, sickly kind
of a pop without style, self-respect or

force of character.
Men get off the best kind of a pop-

when they have both of their girl's hands
in their own or have one of their arrnsj
around her waist. This action gives tone

and force io'the.'pop.ibelps toehold the
fellow up while making it.
Some /'el lows take naturally to popping,

and. are going off all tbe time. To others
it is a painful and laborous proceeding,
only to be attempted once in a lifetime
and then only as small a pop as they can

possible get away with.
When a fellow's pop is acceptable to a

girl, it instantly involves a kiss. When
it is not acceptable, kissing is not involv¬
ed.
When a fellow pops, he always pops at

his beat girl. No fellow ever pops at bis
second or third best girl. There is no

exception to this rule.
Popping is a very ancient and honora¬

ble institution, and tbe girls like it. A
girl wbo has never heard a pop never

confesses as much. She invents a pop,
so that tbe other girls can not get the
dead wood on her. We believe in pop¬
ping, and shall probably experiment in
that direction "some day.. Winnipeg'Sift-^
ings.
. On Sunday afternoon, August 8'

while riding in his buggy, Mr. J. W.
Kimball, of Johnaonville, Williamsburg
County, was seized with an epileptic at¬
tack. He was in tbe buggy alone, and
fell across the seat so that his bead ex-

tended beyond the arm of the seat and
came in contact with tbe wheel of the
buggy. Mr. Kiimhall was unable to help
himself. His horse took fright and ran

away. Before help could reach him Mr.
Eimball's skull was fractured, and he
died from the effects of his injuries.
. The authorities of many of the

small town3 in thy West are forbiding
Iwomen to wear Mother Hubbard cos¬

tumes in public, alleging that they are

indecent.

. In Montgomery County. Ga., on

Friday night David Connor fired upon
from ambush and killed Alice Higga, 16
years old, the daughter of a farmer, as
she was returning from church in a

wagon with her family. Tbe girl had
refused to marry Connor.
'.A man in Louisville, Ky., adopted

a novel way recently -;to get rid of his
wife, with whom he quarreled, and who
declined a reconciliation. He placed a

cocked revolver in bis wife's trunk, to
the trigger of which was attached a

string, so arranged that upon tbe lid of
the trunk being raised the weapon would
be discharged point blank at the person
lifting it. Fortunately the string becs.me
partly entangled in tbe lock, and the
wife was only able to lift the lid high
enough to slip in a pair of scissors and
cut the cord. By doing this Bbe saved
her life.

. It is said that no watch will keep
the same time with two people. This is
owing to the temperature of the wearer,
and it is claimed that even the mere

physical difference in gait and move¬

ment between different people will affect
the time keeping of a watch, which is
probably also affected iu some degree by
the magnetism of the wearer.
. Col. Geo. Tillman, of South Caro¬

lina, Congressman from the Edgefield
district, is said to be a very shrewd judge
of political events. He very strongly
believes in Cleveland's election. He says
the Prohibitionists who have nominated
ex-Gov. St. John for President are in
earnest and will slab off a heavy slice
from the Republican vote. The inde¬
pendent Republicans will heartily sup¬
port Cleveland and take another large
slice from that party. Cleveland's elec¬
tion Col. Tillman regards as a certainty.

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORHD BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and. MALARIA.
. From theso sources arise three-fourths of
the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence: TJois of
Appetite* -Boweie costive* Siek Hcad-
aone, fdllnciB after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirit*, A deling of having neglect:d
some duty, Dizziness, Flutte ring at the
Heart,Hots before tbe eye«, highly col¬
ored Urine, COWSTLPATIOW, and de¬
mand the use ofa remedy that acta directly
on the Liver. AsaLlvermedicine TUTT'S
PlXiiS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneyii and Skin is also prompt; removing
all imparities through these three " scav¬
engers of tbe system," producing appe¬
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinand a vigorous body. TUTT'S PELXS
cause i.o nausea or griping nor Interfere
with da;.ly -work and are aperfeot
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE "FEEL.S LIKE A KBW ALAN.
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipa¬

tion,two years, and nave tried ten different
kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely, By appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W.fi- EDWARDS, Palmyra, 0.
BoIdeverywhere,age. Office ,44 Murray St.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grat Hire or- Whiskers changed in¬

stantly to a Glosst Black by a single ap¬
plication of this dte: Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of91.

Office, 44 Murray Street,yew York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF Ü6EFU' REOEIPTS FREE

Erestest Drugs at Orr & Sloan's.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Susan E. Hanks, Plaintiff, against James Hanks,

et al..Summon* for Relief.Complaint not Seived.
To the Defendants James Hanks, Luclnda McCoy,
Louisa King, Eduy King, Rachel Cobb, Christie
Hanks, Nancy Taylor, Martin Hanks, Mary J.
Hoynio, Louvina Hanks, Tilman Hanks, Wil¬
liam Hanks, Francis Hanks, Thomas Hanks,
Essa Fields, William Hanks, Fannio Tribble,
Alice Tribble, Theodocia Wilson, Robert Hanks,
and the hoirs of Tilman Hanks, names and
number unknown:

YOU are hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the complaint in this action, which

is filed in tho. office of the Clerk of the Court
of Common Fleas at Anderson C. H., S. C, and to
serve a copy of your answer to the said complaint
on the subscribers at their office. Anderson C. H.,
S. C, within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service j and if you
fall to answer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in tho com¬

plaint.
Datod July 13th, A. D. 1884.

ORR, WELLS A ALLEN,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

[Seal.] John W. Daniels, C. C. P.

The Defendants above named will take notice
that the Complaint in this action was filed with
the Clerk of the Court for Anderson County on
the 13th day of July, 1884, and is for the Partition
of the Tract of Land therein described among
the heirs of Nimrod Hanks, deceased.

ORR, WELLS A ALLEN,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

July 17,1884 1 6

FIRE!
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.

ASINGLE SPARK may destroy your
Dwelling in one boür. I can give

you ample security against loss by Fire, as
the combined Assets of the Companies I
represent amount to $11,902,418. Call on
me and Insure your Dwellings, Furniture,
Barns and Merchandise. It will be loo late
when the fire starts.

A. B. TOWERS,
Insurance Agent.

Anderson. S. C, March 27,1884 37

OLD BAKER RFE WHISKEY
TOlsT SALOON".

EIGHT YEARS OLD-guaranteed the finest Whiskey in the City. Pure and whole
some.for medicinal or other uses.

For sale ONLY by O'DOJPTNELL & SIcINTYRE,
Next door the Bank.

May 22, 1884 45 3m

l'.i. THE

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.
Having erected Machinery, unequalled in the up-country, for the

Manufacture of

SASH, DOORS, BLi^DS, MANTLES,
Brackets, Balusters, Mouldings, Etc.,

WE earnestly call the attention of contractors and all who contemplate building to
cur ability to furnish all emch BUILDING MATERIAL, besides LUMBER,

.dressed and undressed, at prices lower than can be obtained elsewhere. Give us a trial
and be convinced.

Jan 17,1884
OSBORNE, McGUKIN & CO., Anderson, S. C.
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JOHN E. PEOPLES,
AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

Van Winkle Gin, Feeder & Condenser,
iiii.hh.i «m«mSi-»

"

Manufactured at Atlanta, Georgia," and to which the
PEEIÖUjpwas i.warded at the Atlanta Cot¬

ton Exposition; Charleston Industrial
Exhibition, Eeb. 2,1882, and at

the South Carolina and
Georgia State Fairs

1881.

CERTIFICATE.
E. VAN WINKLE^ CX)..Awarded for best Sample,.best general results in Gin¬

ning, and best constructed Machine, the first prize, $100.00, or Gold Medal.
Judges.B. 8. RICKS, Mississippi.

T. W. SMEDES, Mississippi.
W. E. BARROWS, Connecticut.

H. I. KIMBALL,
Director Goneral Atlanta Cotton Exposition.

THE VAN WINK! E FEEDER AND CONDENSER can be attached to any other
Gin, bo parties having other make of Gins and wishing Feeders or Condensers

can be supplied by sending in their order in time, and I-will guarantee satisfaction.
All kinds of PULLEYS AND SHAFTING and MOST IMPROVED CANE

MILLS and EVAPORATORS furnished to order.

Tan Winkle King Cotton Press
Has long been before the public, and is too well

l:rJwn to need any further description. Its chief
points of merits are: It takes very little room, is

easily handled, and takes so little power; can be
used on all kinds of powers.horse, water or steam.
Ginning and packing can all go on at the same
time, without interfering with the Gin. A two-
inch belt will pack a 500 lb. bale of cotton. It
saves its cost tho first season in labor.

Read the following Testimonial:
Andebsox, S. C.Mr. John E. Peoples.Sir: The

Steam. Power Van Winkle Cotton Press bought
from you last Fall has given entire satisfaction. I
packed bales of cotton weighing 6G0 to 725 lbs. in
five minutes with all ease, using a 4-inch belt and
25 lbs. steam. There did not seem any more strain
on the Press than with a 450 lb. bale. For dura¬
bility, strength, lightness of power, small quantity
of steam required, economy of space, I deem it the
King of all Cotton Presses ; especially so as the low
price at which it can be bought for puts it within
reach of every man running a, steam Gin. In fuct
I would not be without it for twice its cost. I

would advise all my friends to buy one of Van Winkle's Steam Power Cotton Presses, as

you will save its cost in labor in one year. M. A. COBB.

Below find the names of parties who are using the Van Winkle Press, who wi

testify to its merits:
CS&C J Milford,W M Martin,

Shirley & Co,
Reuben Clinkscalcs,
Thomas C Jackson,
Fred G Brown,
Jeptha Watkius,
D H Hammond,
H Rush,
Dr John Wilson.
G G Richards,
Bolt & Milford,
Jolly Poole,
Keasler «fe Lindsay,
M A Mahaffey,
Mr Simpson, Piedmont, S C.

J E & J F McClure,
Broyles, Routh & Co,
James N Richey,
J Willet Provost,
Gantt <t Co,
W Q Hammond,
Sligh & Woodiu,
Stringer & Poore,
John McAlister,
EW <t J M Ashley,
Garrett & Opt,
C P Davis,
S J Duckworth,

James Erskinc,
JCitWP Shirlcv,
J B Douthit,
Drake it McConnell,
W J Ervin,
Hembree it Bowen,
Leak -t Jones,
Wright & Knox,
Samuel Knox,
.Jesse T Ashley,
BC Martin,
S R Timms,
Weiborn & Welborn,
J W Ashley,

THE HALL SELF-FEEDING COTTON GIN.
Manufactured at Sing Sing, N. Y., has given satisfaction wherever used. The Saws are

made of the best imported steel. The saw shaft is the largest made. An examination

of other. Gins.will convince you it is the most substantially built Gin in use. It never

breaks the roll, and therefore does away with the expense of the revolving head, as the

secret of making the Gin to prevent its breaking the roll is in the proper shape of the

roll-box. Every one should examine the improvements in the Hall Gin made t his year,

especially the improvement in the Feeder. Below I give you a few name.? of those who

have purchased the Hall Gin:
A J Stringer, J W Poore,
S R Timms, John D Kelly,
Welborn «t W M Martin, CS&CJ Milford,

Lewis C Clinkscales,
. WMSbirley,
Basil Callaham,
James Erskine,
J E & J T McClure,
W M Alewiue,
Richard T Elrod,
Hembree it Bowen,
Shirley & Burford,
J D Pinson,
M A Cobb,
Martin & Duckworth,
Dr Jos Marshall, Abbeville.
Welborn it Welborn,
A Breneker.

Shirley it Co,
JC& W PShirlev,
B F Dacus & Bro,
J W Ashley,
E A it B F Russell,
S A Hutchinson,
L H Welborn,
D II Hammond,
Jessu T Ashley,
Hugh Rush.
M A Mahafl'ey,

Morris it Outz,
Reuben Clinkscales,
John McAlister,
Johnson <t Dacus,
W A Neal,
Knight & Balentine,
Abram Bolt,
J L Haddon,
Garrett it Opt,
R A Drake,
E W Long,

J Milford.
ßäf E. Van Winkle <t Co. make a Single Screw Press that will pack a bale of cot¬

ton in two minute?. Send for prices and catalogue.

June 26, 1884
JOHN E. PEOPLES.
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WOMAN AND THE BAB*.
What a puzzle the little child is in the domestic economy.
How the mother gives ofher own life and strength to support the life

of her blessed, little youngster!
How the child kicks, and laughs, and crows!
How the child grows, and is heavier and heavier every diry.
And yet she lifts him, and tosses him. and plays with him, and takes

care of him by day and by night.
Is it any wonder the mother breaks down? I Ter back aches. Her

stomach fails het. Her liver is bad. Her blood is thin, and she says she
feels poorly. Yes, yes, poorly.very poorly. Give mother a bottle of
Brawn's Iron Bitters. She needs the iron in her blood, which that wiU
put there. She must have strength, or she will be a confirmed old invalid.

Brown's Iron Bitters helps worn and weary women into new hfe,
cheerfulness, and vigor. Tell all the mothers you know. j

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!
-o-

I HAVE ON HANI) A LARGE LOT OF

DRY GOODS, HATS AND SHOES,
That I propose to sell at greatly REDUCED PRICES.

The scarcity of money gives it a greater value; therefore, I propose to give more

Goods for one dollar than ever before. I also have a lot of the.

CELEBRATED BALDWIN FEED CUTTERS,
THE BEST MADE !

That I will sell at BOTTOM PRICES.

ß£3~ Conic in and see me before buying elsewhere, and if I don't give you your
money's value, I will not ask you to buy.

J. PINK. REED.
JuneS, 1884_.47_

STONE MOUNTAIN, GA.
-0-

THE LITTLE GEORGIA BAR
Having secured the SOLE RIGHT to sell the

Celebrated ßtone Mountain Corn Whiskey,
DEFIES Competition by saying that it is by far the PUREST and BEST Corn Whis¬

key made in the world. Physicians prescribe it, wherever known, as the best.
No use in going to Drug Stores or other Bars to buy Pure Corn Whiskey for Medicinal
purposes, or any other purpose, for there is not a single Drug Store or Bar in the Town
that keeps Stone Mountain Whiskey. Consequently, there is none so good as the
Genuine Stone Mountain Corn Whiskey. Remember, that the only
place you can get Stone Mountain Corn Whiskey is at the LITTLE GEORGIA BAR.

F. M. BUTLER, Proprietor.
July 31, 1884_3_Gm

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
-o-

PRICES OF CLOTHING MARKED DOWN TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR

NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS.
Now is the Time to Secure Bargains.

AFULL and CAREFULLY SELECTED Stock of SPRING CLOTHING to arrive.
Also, GENTS' UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, CRAVATS.

IN OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Our Mr. J. B. CLARK is fully prepared to give entire satisfaction.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Is hereby given to all parties indebted to us to come forward and settle at once,

Let this notice be sufficient warning.
CLARK Sc CO.

JOHN W. DANIELS, Proprietor.
Feb 21, 1884 32

DO NOT BE DISAPPOINTED!
WHEREAS, I have removed from the old stand of McGrath & Byruru to the low¬

er room, next to the Blacksmith Shop, on Depot Street, I
am now prepared to furnish my friends and customers with the.

PUREST AND HIGHEST PROOF LlttUORS
Of any in the market. I also keep

Groceries of all Kinds, Cigars, Canned Goods, &c.
^r* I am agent for the Thompson & Gerber one and two-horse WAGONS, put

up at Walhalla, S. C.

Those knowing themselves indebted to McGrath & Byrum by Executions,
Notes or Accounts, also to McGrath, will make it to their interest to call and settle be¬
fore their names are published, and Executions, Notes and Accounts are turned over to
tho Sheriff for sale.

McGRATH & BYRUM.
Oct4,1SS3 123m

TO THE

FARMERS OF ANDERSON COUNTY.
-o-

BEFORE buying MACHINERY it would be to your interest to gi\ ne a call
and examine my stock of Machinery. I am still the General Agent of the

GEISER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
And always have on hand a full supply of their Celebrated Machinery, consisting of
Peerless, Portable, Stationary and Traction Steam Engines* Gei¬
ser Threshers and Saw Mills. Also, agent for Queen ot the South
Corn and Flour Mills.

Gregg & Co.'s Celebrated Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Sulky Plows, &c.
I also keep in Stock a full supply of.

BRASS GOODS. HANCOCK INSPIRATORS,
INJECTORS, EJECTORS, TALLOW CUPS,

GAUGE COCKS, GLOBE and CHECK VALVES,
PIPING and IRON FITTINGS,

In fuel, EVERYTHING NEEDED in the Machino business.

R. F. DIVVER,
Anderson Machine Works.

March 20, 1884 . 36

NEW GOODS AND LOW PRICES.
We have Just Received a Large and well-selected Stock of

FALL AND WTINTER GOODS,
vVhich we propose to sell at the VERY LOWEST TRICES

POSSIBLE. We have a full Stock of

DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GROCERIES, &c. &c.

We also have a LARGE LOT OF SADDLES, ranging in prices from $2.50
to $16.00.

Parties in need of anything in our line will do well to call and examine our

stock before buying elsewhere.

Those indebted to ua, either for Merchandise or Fertilizers, must come

fo.-ward and settle at once, as we need the money and must have it. Parties owing
us oeed not ask U3 to carry their Accounts over another year, as we are not able
and cannot do so.

IV. O. FARMER Sc BRO.,
WAVERLY HOUSE BUILDING.

Oct 4,1883 12

FLY FANS.
OLD Stylo and Improved Fly Fans, for

saie by A. B. TOWERS,
Anderson, S. C.

Maj '-!!>, 1S84 4G

German Carp.Mirror and
Full Scale.

ALL p rsons desiring Carp Fish that will
spawn next year can be supplied by

the unclenij-ned with 1-year olds, 10 to 12
inches long at 50c..less than 10 inches, 40c.
Also, have plenty of this season's hatching
for 10c. each. Parties coming for large hsh
will brin}: Iirgc transportation cans. Ap¬
ply to J. B. HALL,

Near Storeville, S. C, and
First Creek Church.

June 20. 1384 503m

c
KENTUCKY

ANE M .'LL, Excelsior Cider Mill and
Ft ec Cutters, for sale by

A. B. TOWERS.

C. H. ORR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDERSON, S. C.

WILL practice in the Courts of the
E igatb Circuit. Prorapt attent'on

given to ell business.
Office--Up-stairs, over National Bank.
July 3, :884 51Gm

.A.. W. TOIDID,
ARCHITECT,

ANDERSON, - - S. C,

.AS ilec ded to drop the Building busi¬
ness, and devote his whole attention to

furnishinj 1 LANS and SPECIFICATIONS
and Superin ending the construction of all
kinds of I rivate and Public Buildings.
He will al'o order, on short commissions,

all kinds i f Building Material.
Corresp -n lence solicited.
June 10 1 .¦84 493m

New Advertisements.
THE UNIVERSITY of the SOUTH.
is located a S :WANEE TENN., upon the Cum¬
berland PI item, 2,000 feet above the sea level.
This Schoo . under the special patronage of the
Bishops of lue Protestant-ßpiscopal Church in the
South and <o ;thwest, oilers the healthiest resi¬
dence and he best advantages, both moral and ed¬
ucational, i i i;s Grammar School and its Collegi¬
ate and Thf jlngfcal Departments. For the special
claims of this University for patronage, apply for
documents o.heBev. TELl-'AIB HODGSON, D.
D., Vice-Ch .nt ellor, Sewance, Tenn.

"IWÖRMAT'^N
VALUABLE TOI In the NEW Ca:, .eofthe

EVEfiT
YOUNG
MAN

TRENTON
Business College

SENT FBEE. Address;
A. J. RIDEE, Principal,

Trenton, N. J.

EPISCOPAL
FEMALE INSTITUTE,
WINCHESTER, VA.

BEV. J. WHEAT, D. D., Principal, assisted
by a full co ps of experienced teachers. The 11th
annual sess'On opens Sent. 10,18S4. Tertrs mod¬
erate. Nuubtr of boarders limited. Applications
for the vacancies created by the retirement of
members ol the graduating class will now be re¬
ceived. Apply for circulars to the Principal,

_J. C. WHEAT\_

CANCERS Zf
Treated 1 y a new and wonderfully successful

method, wi Iicut the knife, or loss of blood Vast¬
ly superior tu all other methods! Hundreds of
cases cured. TVrite for descriptive pamphlet. Ad¬
dress DB. E. U. GEEENE,

17% Pcachtiee Street, Atlanta, Oa.

j fiKS)yIÜC Chloral and
lUltrniNEopiuM Habits
!-:&.STLT[ CUBED. BOOK FBEE.

'. J. 0. MOtfFMAN, JBFFEB80N, WISCONSIN.

Send for a Catalogue or the

College of Physicians and Surgeons,
[-Ba'.timorc, Md., which offers the Student of Med-

ic<no superior advantages.
TIIOS. OPiE, M. D. (Dean), 170 N. Howard St.

FIRE! FIRE ! FIRE!
Windstorms ! Tornadoes ! Cyclones 1

IN addilio.1 to Fire Insurance, I am now

prepa *ed to write Policies insuring
your property against Windstop.ms, Tor¬
nadoes ai d Cyclones at low rates and in
first-class Companies. Call and see me.

J. H. Vox HASSELN.
March 2), '884_3G_ly
ßSf CLohest Extracts and Perfumes at

Orr & SlotitiS.

POTJTZ'S
HORSE AMD CATTLE POWQr.RS

mmm
No Bolts* « !l «lle pi C«»l.lc. n<vr.<-or l.vsr. F&

tkr. If Fotr. s i'hnilcrs lire iimmI in rime.
Fontz"s Po v'1. >rs~wlllenrenn«! r roveni llooi iolcha.
Fotiü's P. n .et* win prfver.r «Urv. is Fowl*
Fotuz's I'i u tn will innvii ..rtn.tity of milk

and cream t '«1 ty nor rent.. .¦ i&v i:,- butter firm
and sweet.
Fouts's Pf. rrt r? will enrr nr pr ..¦.r nitro« KVKltt

Diskask to 'h'Cb Horws* :t! .! .:;:!.. a.-v HiliJecL
foutz's i- )fl .«RS Wll.l. «8IVK :> ati»>action'.
Sold evcrj svb-ire.

1 AVID E. TOVZZ, Proprietor.
BALTIMORE, KD.

For salt, ".iiolesale and retail, by Wü¬
hlte & Wi h te, Anderson, S. C.
Jan 3, l; 34 25ly

F
Whe.'it Bran, Corn, Flour,
OB sale by.

A. B. TOWEItS.
FebM, .85-1 31

BEAUTTFY YOUR HOME.

A new ! ot of WALL PAPER and Bor¬
den if, just received, by

A. B. TOWERS.
Nov 20, 18*3 20

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
McElree's Jewelry Palace, 2Ö4 King

St., Chrrl-ston, B.C. Largest Stork.
Lowest prioes in the South. Repairing
a specialty. Send mc your watches.

HATS

AFEW o! that job lot of Hats yet un-
so d, which, with my new stock, is

offered lov Ly
A. B. TOWERS.

March 2.", 1884 3G

Gem and Magnet Shirts!
MANU jV.CTURED for me. The best

fitti ig and the best wearing Shirts
No better i i uriy market.

A. B. TOWERS.
Sept 27, 1883 11

TO THE PUBLIC.

IHAVE more Goods than I need, and
being : at sficd that the prices and qual¬

ity will cot if ire favorably with any in the
city, I ask an inspection of invstock before
you buy. A. B. TOWERS.
Nov 20. '8.'3_20_
.t?S- Bes L loot! purifiers at Orr & Sloan's.

KEW GOODS.

IHAVE a full line of Dry Goods, Hats.
Hardw it N. O. Molasses, Groceries,

Provisions ( rockery, Glassware, Carpets,
Ac, itc. I w 11 not attempt to name all my
goods in at a Ivertiseinent, but will ask my
friends am < ustoiunrs to cull and sec me

bel'oro buy. I keep good goods, and at
as low pri :e as the same quality can be
bought. 0 v; me a trial.

_

A. B. TOWERS.
Feb 14, 1 «3 31

A FEW WORDS FROM
OAPT. R. W. BONNER,

A WELL-KNOWN
CITIZEN OP MACON, GA.
In August, 1RR1, nearly three years ago, my son,who was at that time living at Clinton, Ga., camo

over to see rue with the sad intelligence that his
wife was in the last stages of consumption and
that her physician had pronounced her case hope¬less. I went immediately over, and I felt that
nothing could he done. She was coughing and d
spitting Incessantly, and at times would discharge \from her lungs a large quautity of pus or matter

.

.could not sleep or retain anything on her stom¬
ach, and was, in fact, in the last stages of the dis¬
ease. This was about the time you began to ad¬
vertise Grower's Lung Restorer, and as my son
expressed a desire to give it to his wife, two or
three bottles were procured and with scarcely a
vestige of hope we commenced giving it to her' in
small doses, gradually increasing the quantity un¬
til the prescribed dos? was reached. She began to
improve after a few doses and continued to do so
daily, until she was finally restored to life and
health, and is to-day perhaps in better health than
ever before. She is subject to colds, but a few
swallows of Brewer's Lung Restorer (which she is
never without) relieves her immediately. I con¬
sider her restoration to perfect !-."alth a miracle,
for which she is indebt-d to brewer's Lung Re¬
storer. My son is almost a monomaniac on the
subject of Brewer's Lung Restorer and never lets
an opportunity pass where ho thinks such a medi¬
cine would be required, that he does not speak of
it in most glowing terms. Not lone since a North¬
ern gentleman on his way to Florida heard of this
cure and was induced by my son t-. give it to hfa
invalid wile, and she was cured as if by magic"'Brewer's Lung Restorer contains no opiates

LAMAR, RANK IX (t LAMAR
Macon, Atlanta and Albany, (}a.

Brewer's Lung Restorer for sale by Wil-
hite it Wilbite, Anderson, S. C.
March 20,1884, i>-cow.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

IHAVE a large stock of SHOES and
BOOTS-pegged Shoes, T. Miles &

Sons and Bay State.which 1 am selling at
low down prices. Ladies' Shoes from 75c.
to $3.50 per pair; Mens' Shoes from $1.25
to $5 00; pegged Shoes and T. Miles &
Sons Mens' Slices at cost. Bay State Shoes
warranted. Give me a call if vou want
Shoes. Hats are atill going. Come and
yet a Hat before they are all gone.

A. B. TOWERS.
August 7,1884_4_
.. MB III I I........i

-, ---m.ii «in.«Ii..n.¦¦

POISON
In the blood is apt to show itself in the-r
Spring, and nature should by all meaus be
assisted in throwing it off. Swift's Specific
doe3 this effectively. It is a purely vegeta¬
ble, non-poisonous remedy, which helps
nature to force all the poison or taint out
through the pores of the skin.
Mr. Robert A. Easley, of Dickson, Tenn.,

writes, under date March 10, 1884: "I had
chills and fever, followed by rheumatism,
for three years, so that I was not able to at¬
tend to my business; had tried almost every
kind of medicine, and found no relief. A
friend recommended Swift's Specific. I
tried one bottle and my health began to
improve. I continued until I bad taken
six bottles, and it has set me on my feet, as
sound and well as ever. I recommend it .

to all similarly afflicted." '

Letters from twenty-three of the leading
retail druggists of Atlanta say, under date
of March 24, 18S4: "Wesell more of Swift's
Specific than any other one remedy, and
three to ten times as much as any other
blood medicine. We sell it to all classes,
and many of the besr. lamilies use it as a

general health tonic."
I am sure that Swift's Specific saved my

life. I was terribly poisoned wi ;h malari%
and was given up to die. Swill's Specific
relieved me promptly and entirely. I think
it is the greatest remedy of the s.ge.

C. G. Spencer,
Sup't Gas Works, Rome. Ga.

I have known and used Swift's Specific
for more than twenty years, and have seen
more wonderful results from its use than
from any remedy in or out of the Pharma-
copteia. It is a certain and safe antidote to
all sorts of Blood Poison.

J. Dickson Smith, M. D.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free to applicants.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

N. Y. Office, 159 W. 23rd St., bet. 6 <fe 7 Av;

3

i
NEW GOODS!

JTJST received a BEAUTIFUL line of
PRINTS and Bleached Homespun.

ALSO,
A few pieces of Charlottsville Cassimeres

for Summer.the best goods brought to this
market. And part of my Spring order of
Bay State Shoes. All will be sold at LOW
PRICES. Give me a call.

A. B. TOWERS,
4 Granite Row.

March 20,18S4 36

SHOES AND BOOTS.

IHAVE a full line of Bay State Shoes
and Boots. Warranted not to rip and

to have no wood or paste board. Also a
few Miles' Ladies' Shoes. All in want of
good Shoes and Boots will find it to their
interest to call on

A. B. TOWERS.
Feb 14, 1884 31

It PBIILi Send six cents for postage, and
rccciv tree a costly box of goods
whicl will help all, of either sex,

ito r> >rc money right away than
anything else in this world, lortunes await ti«
workers absolutely sure. At once address True &-.
& Co., Augusta, Maine. 3d.ly

AILED WITH DELIGHT
BY c1ii!.i>-bk.\p.1nü WOMEN.

THE UKEZD 07

ANTICIPATED MOTHERHOOD
DISPELLED, AND THE DANCJER TO LIFE OF

BOTH MOTHER AND CHILD DIMIN¬
ISHED BY THE USE OF THE !

Mother's Frieni ¦

<

Read and ponder the v f praise.unsolicit¬
ed, voluntary testhnoni:'in that havebeensent
to me, selected from hundreds received from grate¬
ful beneficiaries
A distinguished physician of Mississippi Writes:

"I most earnestly entreat everyone expecting to be
confined to use the 'Mother's Friend. ' for
during along obstetric practice I have i:cv« r know »

it to fall to produce n quick and safe delives j\"
Another savs: "My wife used the . Wot lifrt

Friend '(Holmes' LiiiimonO in her fourth ernst! a**
ment, and says she p.isscl through Itwith orse-lm;*
tho suffering-of cither of hCTformcrcotir.li' n:< .".
and reco\'ored In much less) time."
A lady patient who used the " Frjend " . ifd

her confinement: "I have never seen n- |mss
through this trial so easily nnd with so '.i tie stiller-
ing God bless the discoverer »ii Holmen'
Liniment."
An experienced midwife writes: " I run d.-'.igtit-

ed with, the 'Mother's Friend.' In every in¬
stance where I have known it used its effects have
been all I could ask. I consider it a great Mess¬
ing."Alndvofnuntsvile, Ala., moving in the highest
circles, writes recently; "I have tried 'Mother's
Friend' (He'..."s" Liniment) and can truthfully
say it Ik a mt>»£ excellent preparation. I freely
recommend it to all,"
Prlec, 81.60 per bottle. Sent by Express on

rccci; t >»f the price.
¦>\ y all druggists.

i (:: ::::d nsi.y by Titr. sole proprietor,

\ 3HADFIELD, ~

Aob S Pryof Stroet, Atlanta* Ga,

jniclc and Easy CMM-Birtl
Thousands of w omen over the laud testi¬

fy to the wonderful effects of this groat rem¬

edy; it will not only shorten labor and lessen
the intensity of pain and suffcrini: beyond
expression, but better than all, it therebygreatly diminishes the danger to.life of both
mother and child. This grcnt boon to suf¬
fering woman is Holmf*' LMmenL or
Mother's FrUnd. Prepared and sold uy J.
DaADPtEi.D, Atlanta, Oa. Sold by ii
Druggists. Trice $1.SO bottle. Sent
by Express on receipt of price

S3 iisEFtT articles.4
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CHROMO CARES
.ix* ui3, »ml aa LUtt«tratcd
Book« to nil t»bo scad tm
3c atarnpa for postage anal
packJdJr. Mention tillm paurr. v


